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MOW. LOOK HBKB ! F?
' Ywi who have promised to pay jour sub 
aeriptioos in Wood. We want it badly, 
mid joa will much oblige by telling Tom
my or Billy or some one to hitch up and 
bring the Signal man some good dry 
maple or beech Wo ask you what the 

• result would be if wc came to the office 
some morning and found the D/il frozen 
stiff as a beetle t, Don’t put it off until 

- Mareh next, like good fellows I

$utan Signal.

GODERICH, C. W., JA.V. 12. 1863.

imn to ox. parkea

Ox Wednesday evening, the 6th inst., 
the liberals of N«#th Wellington and Grey 
gave a Dinner to Dr. Parker, the able 
representative of the former constituency, 
In the Village of Mt. Forest.— 
There were about 130 guests present,com
prising a number of Members of Parlia
ment. The Dr's, was, of course, the 
speech of the evening. It was,indeed, an 
able effort : comprehensive, intelligent, and 
forcible. A truly independent man liiui- 
aolf, Dr. Parker is extremely, and, we 
tfiink,properly .severe upon a certain class 
of “ Independents.” According to his 
definition, “ True tind honest indepen- 
44 dencc consists in selecting the best side; 

14 and supporting it only so long as it con

tainly think the Hon. Michael might have 
found a mpre suitable time and place for 
the ventilation of his wrong* After all, 
howtrer,we «m see nothing in the speeches 
mad# to convince us that any bcaafit could 
acerbe to the country by a change of 
Government at the present moment.

The British American Magazine 
for January is before us. The number 
contains some excellent articles. May be 
had of Mr. Moorhouse. It is somewhat 
remarkable that the publishers send it to 
the Canadian Press only senii-occusionally, 
while American publishers are regular as 
clock work.

GREENWOOD FOUND GUILTY.

After a tedious trial of some day’i 
duration, the man Greenwood wo» found 
guilty of having attempted to set fire to 
the house in Sayer st., Toronto, in which 
lay the body of Catharine Walsh. The 
prisoner was sentenced to seven years im
prisonment in the Penitentiary. He is 
yet to be tried for the murder of Agnes 
Marshall's child.

MAYORS ELECTED.

T onoxTO.—Mrde.ilf'e majority over Bowen

Hamilton.—M'llroy’s majority over Clark 
was about 700.

London.—The gentlemanly Cornish has 
beiin returned by acclamation.

AINLEY VILLE. 

Wesleyan Ten-Meeting and Sasaar-

A Tea Meeting and H izuar took place in 
the Wei'eyan Methodist Church, id the Vil
lage of Ainlcyville, on Tuesday, the 2'Jlh day 
of I)ect ml>er, 1863. It was really a splendid 
affair. The vulublea prepared by the Jodies 
of Ainlcyville were all that could be desire 1.

AititbI of the Africa.

Halifax, Jan. 8th.
The a Learner Africa, from Liverpool Dec. 

26th, and Queenstown on the 27th, has arriv
ed here. Her dates are ihne duya later.

Thackeray, the author, ia dead.
The AmericaiiJUiniaiera at "Paris nad Lon

don are making persistent effbits to prevent 
the sailing of the tebel steamer Itappahnn- 
nock from Calais.

The Lairds refuse to sell their rams.
No markets os Friday or Saturday. Money 

rates CJ a 7.
It is expected the bank rates of discount 

will soon be reduced to six per cent.

Tea was served at 1 o'clock and at 6 o'clock,............. .. ..................
p. ni. There were a number of eloquent j in Ireland. There, at least, he will have a

The Late I lght Between Heenan and 
King--Sporting Gossip.

Several Americans who went to Europe to 
witness the gic.il mill between Ueenan and 
Kiug, have returned, and they tell to say the 
luust, a strange story; one, it true, winch 
s.»ea'»s bi*t poorly lor ”Eagltsh lair play. — 
Among : these parties returned, are 1 un 
Hi-eiian, (John’s brother,) Con. Fitzgerald, 
John Cuu, et and Frank McIntyre, lhcsc 
men corroborate the testimony hitheito given 
of the unfitness ol Hvenan's seconds, w ho 
tailed ti c'aini •time,' on one or two stated 
occasions when King was unable to ‘put in 
appearance,' owing to Ins weakness trotu 
Median's blows. Sayers is accused of being 
under .the influence of loo liequcnt lfoaLuinf, 
showing himself a better botile holder than 
second. Ilis treatmont of tlio *bcy’ was said 
to bo rougit and unnatural, grabbing him by 
his head and ears. Jerry No«tn, so Fitzgerald 
says, while Heenan was lying on the ground 
attempted t > dislocate his thumb, exclaiming 
“ hit'll have no more ived ot that hand.
The falls given King by lleenan are raid to 
have been teriilic, and King's second is ac
cost d of c «telling him once under a heavy 
fall, which would bave probably laid him out. 
A letter received by a well known ‘biliardi»t 
in this city, from England, (snd from on; 
n h * kiiOAS what he is writing) says that 
•• Heenan was diuggeJ." It says also, that 
•* four physicians who alien led Heenan alter 
the tight, stand ready to publish their sworn 
ulfi luvits to the fact that Ins system was full 
of chloroform ; but Heenan will not permit 
it.” If this be true, a few mon lbs at the 
farthest will biing it out. By and by there 

ill be a dispute over the spoils, and then 
some peaching will he done, lor *• murder 

ill out.” h is generally hoped that Heenan 
will give Mace a turn, but compel him to light

SDockmt Accident la OàsUw.

A I.ITTLE GlBL ZtJBXXD TO EX ATI. ,

On Salurday morning last, Myttho,

ubl. m • port..» of lb. Witch., 
f-om >>'« couklnj, Wnr., 11» 

Foils had occasion to cross the street, leev-
in. ia berm hlJ“* 1 ,blir' -•* *W 
,i;,h« upon it, -unding near the Km. (l

onin'lurcdUiullbultltl. u,.fnrtaa.U girl
Loua .f»r bur ujo.b.r •«!«, k...

;efl termlattna Unit, and Uk.n . mi 
up,,,, .hi. chair before tha c olhaa ago. j, 
I, ,d i o.iud, W Seeing the clothes oa fire, 
bud Attempted u take them out of doors,
and thus communicated the Homes to her
own append, the burning of which caused 
'her death ; for the chair was found near the
outer door, while the burned clothing was
.trewtt upon the floor, between the stove
and the open door, and the little sufferer 
had luudr her way to the street, where she 
|,„d fallen dvwu exhausted on the side-walk' 
which was also scorched by the burning op 
pa:el upon the unhappy child. It was here 
that her moljier, upon returning home oiler 
a few minutes ol absence, fouod her daughter 
Dr. Cross was svnt for and ttnmsdiolily at- 
tended, but held out no hope of the child’s 
surviving bevond s few hours ol most. And 
the doctor's conicctu.es were soon realised, 
for the little gi'l »'“» relived from oil ram 
about three hours later. The poor little 
child is said to have been burnt to e crisp.— 
Even iu little tongne was so burned that it 
protruded fom the month, swollen oad blis
tered tearfully.

«the disappearance of the meteor.yg^MouadamemedUketl

44 tinues the best. A member preserves 
14 his individuality and iudepciidencc noîr nrprvsc itud to the Rev I Hob
•• br acting wiU, both ride ,t the Mme TV!"10' ori.h.e Cb“r,ch\ ~:CBn,pa««d by 
*’ time or by refusing to act mainly with 
* one, but by supporting that division 
44 which appears in his judgment more 

likely to meet the legislative and admin- 
44 istrativc requirements of the country,
44 and by withdrawing his support when 
64 his confidence is forfeited^by their acts.
44 (Cheers.) True independence consists,
44 too, in supporting good government and 
“opposing bad Whenever found. Every 
14 man who is not blindly led by mere party 
44 names and ties, which, in my opinion,
44 hare been the cause of immense mischief 
44 to the country, finds this choice of sides 
44 a work of great difficulty and considera- 
** lion. (Hear, hear.) He will seldom

44 aide and the corruption and folly on the 
44 other. Each may in some particular 
4< he the superior of the other. But he 
14 must balance the whole account and 
4* decide for that division which, taken as 
*• a whole, seems more likely to serve the 
44 interests of the country and promote 
“good government." After balancing 
the whole account in bis own mind in 
this manner, the member for North Wel
lington decided in favor o! the McDonald- 

/ Morion Government and gave it a hearty, 
Consistent support, much to the satisfac
tion, no doubt, of his constituents. On 
the subject of Representation he holds 

Jt.should be co-cxtensivc with taxa 
' taon, and that Upper Canada should have 
•an amount of Parliamentary Representa
tion proportioned to her excess of popula
tion and revenue over Lower Can
ada. He docs not at all wish us 
to understand that the question 
is abandoned. It is merely postponed 
until other urgent reforms are secured.— 
This, iu our opinion, is a correct exposi
tion of the feeling of Upper Canada 
libetsis generally with regard to this vital 
question. It must be kept before the 
people, and the Western members, when 
they are convinced that it is brought up iu 
good faith in the House, must show that 
they have faith in the principles so long 
cherished by the Reform party. We can
not approve of the endeavor of some who 
Were once strenuous supporters of the 
principle of Representation by Population 
to prove that it is utterly impracticable. 
The great Reforms wrought out in Britain 
were at one time considered impracticable, 
bat by means of continued and long-pcr-

sjieeches made on the occasion. J. W. Kerr, 
Etq , of Ainlcyville, was culled to the chair, 
u:id delivered a good opening speech, aftei 
which the llevd*. Mess:». Allen, of Svsforth, 
Green and Scott of Aialeyiiile, dclivc.ed 
eloquent Addresses.

Mrs. Morris, accompanying herself on the 
Melodcoti and assisted by Mrs. Edmonson, 
furnished first rate music.

The sale of articles at the Bazaar, together 
with the proceeds of the4 Meeting, auiou.iud

show of fair play.

A Straggle fob Life.

the following addreis, which was read by Mr. 
1 Ijawrence, School Teacher, Goderich Town- 
1 ship, on behalf of the Ladies’ Committee. 

Address to the Rev, Thom.is Robson, Pas 
lor of Ihe [If'tsleyan Church in Ai nicy 
ville .*

Dkab Sib,—We, your members and friends, 
take this opportunity of expressing our high 
esteem for yourself and also for your excel
lent companion, Mrs. Hobson, for the deep 
and unabating interest which you have taken 
in all that pertains to the prosperity of the 
glorious Cause in Which you have been en
gaged ever sin-e yon came amongst us. And 
we do hereby offer our unfvigntd thanks to 
the Great Heal of the Church for the abun
dant success with which your labors have been 
crowned ; and tor the unity sud peace which 
now preva.ls in a’I the •*Cluss.-s,” both in 
Ainlcyville uud throughout your cutire Mis

Mr. E vbatik, a midshipman on board Her 
Maj. stj's ship Hiittlcsnake, describes, in a let
ter to his paient*, an accident which happen- 
. d to a boat belonging to Her Majesty’s ship 

I Investigator, off Ligos, by which several 
lives w.-re lost. The incident has ai ready 
been briefly mentioned in our columns. He 
says : *• I, so far from thinking theie was
any danger, was silti-ig in the bottom of tlw 
boat smoking my pipe, and poor Atkinson 
was smoking his, and we were lauglimg and 
t.Iking about oar expedition up the Niger.—
I was going in to. buy a mosquito curtain and 
some articles for buying ivory and curiosities 
with on the river. Wc arrived at the bar at 
1.15 p m., having left the ship at twelve j wliatev

Pheskkcz or Mini» in a XVowax.—The 8t.
Cutheriue's Journal stiws that a woman aud 
her two children hid a very narrow escape 
for their lives on the track of the Welland 
railway a few days since. She iu company 
with her children, the eldest of which it only 
about six. was walking on the track between 
here and Slabtown, and while in the act of 
crossing a cattle guard saw an approaching 
train. She s-w at once that it would be im 
possible to escape being run over by the train 
by either going forward or turning back, and 
jumping into the guard, told her children to 
follow which they d:d; aud she held them in 
her arms above the water until the train had

A Dover t Murder.—-The South Bend 
(Ind.) Register, givel the particulars of the 
murder qt two persons in that county. Jacob 
Schrincr und Adam Snowberger, both 
.i d men, lived near neighbors, and it is said 
ihut Schrincr had been living in criminal in
timacy with Snowberger's wife, Agnes.— 
About three weeks ago, Snowberger suddenly 
disappeared, sad on enquires being made as 
to Iris whereabouts, Schtiner replied that be 
supposed that he bad gone to tne army, or to 
Ohio, to visit his father. On Tuesday of last 
week, Schriner's wife, Elizabeth, died very 
suddenly, and urns buried the next day. Sus
picions "of foul play were aroused among the 
neighbors, tyid Schriner was arrested. Search 
wus made and Snowberger’» body was found 
in i brush heap twenty or thirty rods from 
Schriner's house, his head split open with 
ihe tliarpedzeofan axe. Schriner confessed 
that liektlled Snowberger while working to 
[ether, without any quarrel or provocation

Ware also heard, 
“ felt 

At 
thunder

BpMfcAtlOX TO-CaXADA DCB1XO TE» FAST 
-Although the war in the neighboring 

**»««• have deterred many from trying 
their fortunes in Canada, the returns show 
WM dartag the peat year 14,281 persons have 
wwgrated IVum the United Bhngdotn to this 
Province—4,830 being English : 5,508 Irish : 
aad 1,949 Scotch. There were also 3,058 
arrivals from Germany and Prussia, showing 
•a merease of 651 over last year. The tmr 

*4X,m Norway and Sweden is consider
ably less than in the previous year—the total 
W 1862 being 6,816, and in 1863, 1,11b. it 
** *at*maUrd that nine-tent lu of the English 
w»d Scotch have taken up their residence ic 

or with lilends or relatives
established bore; and that four-fifths of the 
lush have gone to the United Stales, 'i'he 
occupation of the British steerage male adults 

follows :—Farmers, 1,476 j laborers, 
2,726; mechanics, 1,830 ; professional men, 
8j domestic servants, 22 ; clerks and traders. 
188 ; total, 6,250. Out of the total destined 
for the Province, the deaths were 58, and of 

BU0|fi®r 62 died on the voyage in German 
sailing vessels, which take about 40 days to 
Make the voyage. Only one death that of a 
German, occurred in quarantine. There 
were 1,307 cabin passengers, 605 mules, 376 
females, and 236 children. The ' average 
number of days occupied in making the paa- 
toff*» was, fur English steamers, 13: Irish 
steamers, 12; Scotch steamers 17; and the 
average number of days on the voynje by 
•ailing vessels was as follows:—Eugiisb, 30*;

Scotch, ^7 ; German, 40; Norway 
and Sweden, 48 : other countries, 40. From 

1 the statement or the Emigration Agents at 
Queboc, Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto, it 
would appear that those w ho arrived this year 
were superior,in all the classes, to the emigra
tion of previous years —Montreal Herald.

He says he was put up to »t by
o’clock, and the very fust b eaker we met , S.iowbcrger's wife ; ihot he was to kill Suow- 
with capsized the bo.it, and rolled her with ; berger and she to kill his (Schriner's) wife, 
tremendous force over and over. I just heard Mrs Snowberger bus been arrested on a charge 
poor Dolben say, before the boat capsized, of poisoning Schriner's wife and both she and 
• Here it comes,' and, being in the bottom of | Schriner's were taken to South Bend aud 
the bunt, I put tuy head over thr gunwale and i lodged in the county jail, 
lookc 1, and saw a towering sea curling down '
upon us; the next thing 1 felt wus a smack 
in the lace from it, and over we went. In 
my first attempt to rise to the surlace I hit 
iny head against the boat, but I succeeded 
the second time in laying hold of her, when 
I found a'l my companions holding on, with 
the exception of one of the Kiuomen, wdtont 
we never saw again. Poor Atkinson nsked 
what was to he done, when Dolben said,

Discovery of a Caild's B.tbr—Sixgclab 
Case.—Yesterday morning the body of a new 
burn child was discovered in the privy of a 
hot.se at the corner of Visitation and Mig
nonne St.eels, in which a young unmarried 
female named Beauvais, believed to be its 
mother, resides. From certain circumstances 
it is thought that the child was born^on Satur-

•• Iml ill Ü» peril, and wudom on on, Tir/™ ‘I*1 Clf mV bl,~
r J you both, and also your esteemed co.league,

the Her. Mr. Allen, more aud more with sue 
ceSt iu your labors on this Mission, and also 
in other parts where, in the Providence of 
God, you may be called to labor. In view ol 
the heavy expense you had to incur iu the 
purchase of a buggv last year, und your 
twenty years’ toil in the Sacred Ministry,and, 
above all, the great deficiency in your salary 
last year, and also our high appreciation ol 
your labent amongst us, and likewise our deep 
interest in your temporal comfort mt well us 
your spiritual well-being, we take this 
opportunity of testifying our sincere respect 
for y ourself and Mrs. Hobson in presenting to 
you the total proceeds of our Tea 
and Bazaar, $70.

Signed on behalf of your members and j

4 Hold ou to the boat, and we shall be seen j daj, but nothing certain is yet known of the 
from the shore in a minute.’ He had scarce I affair, as to whether the child was born alive 
ly spoken when a second sea washed us. all or how it came to be found in the place 
ngaiu into the water, and we had to swim up ! mentioned. The supposed mother has been 
to her again to catch hold. Poor Atkinson | arrested by order ol the Coroner, as have also 
wus hit on the hchd by the boat, which was j the oilier members of her father's family.— 
washed on the top of him, hnd when 1 looked 1 Montreal Gazelle, Thursday. 
round for him he wus gone. 1 heard him call 'as gone.
for help to one of the Kroomen, but it was 
impossible to suvo another ;e son in a sea 
like that in which we were struggling. The 
next sea washed us off for the Ihiid lime. I 
was tiist to regain the boat, and saw Dolben a 
little distance away from the boat, but unable 
to swim from exhaustion und the weight of 
his clothes. One of ill.' Kroomen succeeded 
in pushing a mast to him, to w hich he clung 

° | tor a time, and then all of a sudden disap- 
, j poured. There now rem lined the three ie

nuughto j
recover our breaths, when «c were airain 
washed off. This went on for about hâi/T an 
hour. Once I went light to tlio bottom, and 
gave myself up for lost, being quite done up, 
when 1 gave one struggle moic and

r - , . maining Kroomen and nirsvlf, and«.u„, friend.,, liulb of ,our .nd utlier : „„ f J lc , , ,CW1J, |u„ .
Churches, and a.so of the Lauics Committee, I . '
by

MAKGAHET SMITH.

REPLY j when 1 gave one struggle iuoic and rose to
7b the Address of the Members andfriends the sui face, and, fortunatelv, gut on to the 

of the Wesleyan Chunh, AinUyctUt, to top of the boat, and there Flay dining a lull 
their Pastor, the Rer. Ihomas Hobson : j fur nearly a moment. That gave me breath, 

uun vnn».»« _» tuuiin uu " ‘ "eel ab’c to swim again.
for ,™kiud"Lddréi.' LnTfô7’tl,.‘coul"d"cîi“L| lul lime li:'» lll“. “>>01*
nod esteem therein e.irreucd in referont. l0 ! Kroon..., |,ro,.oSt'd lirai .e .hrold roll ,h« 
mv.vlfnud Mn.J(ob<on, and I trust ,h,lt k,| boni over nod over l.roods.Je on in Ih. surf.

• ~ "> •   • J »(» as to bring her in sliutv, because all the
time wc were out theie we were beaten about

A Plvckt Darkey.—There was a 
meeting of the colored citizens of New 
York at Cooper Institute on New Year’s 
night. Just before the adjournment, the 
Tribune relates, a tall, straight, broad- 
shouldered, symmetrical negro, quietly 
left the hall and was proceeding peacefully 
to his residence,, when a company of 
drunken loafers who were passing down 
the Fourth avenue, near Eighth street, 
saw him and shouted, 44 there goes a d—d 
nigger, let us kill him." Suiting the deed 
to the word they forthwith commenced an 
assault. The negro retreated quickly at 
first fronting the assailants, defending 
himself in a manner that would have been 
no discredit to the pugilistic skill of

Dear Christian Fair..Ds-I thank rou I 0,,d 1 ,hc“ ****•» to feci ab'c to swim again! JIct,,a,n “"d King. Striking straight 
Li.wt ni..I ’.I- : We went on tor some time like ihii, until the ^rom the shoulder he levelled a rowdy at

A Scottish Musician among the 
apanese.

A letter from Yokohama, dated September 
'*, say*:—Mr. Marquis Chisholm, musical 
•rtwt, a native of Glasgow, arrived here from 
Chiua a few weeks ago, ami is giving con
certs, attended with great success. Mr. 
Chisholm ia the first musical artist wJo ha» 
visited this remote part of tjie world, and the 
astonishment of the community, both native 
and foreign, was somewhat wonderful at the 
announcement of a series of concei ts about 
to be givcu at a time when no European dare 
safely venture out at night unless aimed to 
the teeth. At Nagasaki Mr. Chishuliu per-

l be f

Hon 0'Uirty-

Nora is pretty,
Nora is witty,

Witty sud oretty as pretty ean 
She ie the comptetest 
Of girls, and the neatest, 
The brightest and sweetest ; 

But she's not for me,
Mavourneen 1

Nora, be still 1 you !
Nora, why will you 

Be witty and pretty as pretty con be, 
So strong and so slender,
So haughty and tender,
So sweet in your splendor, 

And Jet ttot for die !
Mavourneen !

Seings and Doings of Josh Billings-

Luv outlasts anibishun, and avaria outlays 
them both.

Shoddy is king, sinse cotton abdikated the

If awl flesh I» grass, old maids must be dry 
fedder, onla fit for the rak.

Luxury* are like beggars, if you eukourage 
them tha will keep ccming.

He who unites for thd publik, may Ink 
readers, but never was known lew luk

Few men arc Lorn fuies, aad fewer die

I wouldn’t rCpll tew an ignorent and mal 
Dims critick, enny more than 1 wud chase a 
skunk into biz hole.

The man who is entirely satisfied iu h:s 
simpla never being roug, after all huint 
got much more tew brag ov than a glde bord

1 suppose the rezon whi we luv tew dwell 
on ihe faits ov grate men, is because their 
faits biing them cl wiser tew us.

The man who 1ms got no eiiemye has got 
no very warm friends.

The real strength ov a woman lies in her 
weekness.
J^Az a gincral thing, the more musick there 
iz in a man, the more harte and the lets 
branes he has.

Buty without sense, iz like an unstrung 
fiddle.

It is fair fow j resume that the fust pretty 
pickle ” the wurld ever caw, was Lot’s wife 
changed into a pillow ov salt.

There is uz much differense between the 
larnin a man gits bi cxperiense and th»tv he 
gits bi reading, az there iz between the money 
he vns, aud that wh;ch he has gin tew 
him.

The world owes its civilizashuu tew the 
bible, and—the look in glass.

Nebbycuduezzer'e wile must have bin the
formed before an audience consistii.g of queen ov the 41 ass widders.
Japanese alone, amougst whoib>wcie several 
of Prince Satsuma s officers, who, scarcely 
eight days before, fought »t the battle of 
Kagoeiina. The artist did all he could to 
catch the humor of his peculiar audience, but 
German, Italian, French, English,Scotch and 
Irish music, grave and gay, they listened to 
with the greatest indifference, and at longth 
made tbs following communication to the 
crest-fallen musician in pigeon English.:— 
“Coolie (servant) can go catuhie (letch) on 
placie (oue) sing song (singing girl). Sing 
song girl come makie mcckie more better 
singsong.” This was Mr. Chisholm's cue to 
bis great success ; for, next moment there 
proceeded from his large harmonium an imi
tation of the wild, shrill notes of these sing
ing girls—and evetygirl in Japan is a singing

If you want tu (album the hurain Latte don't 
heave the ltd, but heave the goold.

No buddy is jealous or an ho^st man.
Enitaff. — Here lies John Ferguson, Esq., 

[died with ball a million — less the kingdom 
ov heaven.

Avaria cuts up all tie good things in a man 
and then feeds on his vices.

A Good Deaf Tmtkin.— “I bave many 
times thought that deaf people," said Bruton 
4 arQ often very good joke makeis without 
being aware of it. For instance, I once 
called on a deaf fiitnd, who, the louder one 
bawled to him, the less lie seemed to under
stand. At the time I called be had several 
of his family more or less afflicted, and 1 said

girl—and the rode accompaniment of their aloud , • 1 come to make a call of condolence, 
little wiry, thrw4tringed guitars, so real that 1 4 ”°I*11 , “uu your niece well 1 ’—* Hope
«L, 1:------------------ -----  -i---- e- > .1 you will hnd my knee swell, ’pon my life 1

am much obliged to yon.’—‘You mistake
the lis-eneis were at once electrified, und 
listened to the performance w ith brvath’es* 
attention ; after which several of the com 
p»ny demanded that the instrument be dis
sected, and the hidden mystery jbo revealed 
to them—a request which was good natured y 
complied with on the part of the clever 
Scotchman ; when, finding nothing to war
rant their suspicion of there being u Japanese 
instrument concealed inside, they came to the 
conclusion that, after all, our friend was a 
“ real musician devil from the West,” and at 
a late hour scut a military escort to s;e him 
to his residence in the English settlement un
molested.

Fobt Erie as a Winter Watering 
Pi ACS.—Foit Erie

-m.*,’ said I, T hope I shall find your nt-icc 
well, and your uncle out I* (His uncle had 
been confined to his bed foT weeks.> ‘Real, 
ly, 1 feel doubly indebted for year good wish
es.’ continued my deaf friend, «but you will 
neither find my knee swell, nor my antic 
1 at.'

Female SmvoolEbh.—The Evening i'os* 
says :—‘‘The Provost-marshal of Memphis, 
Tennessee, some days since, had in custody 
several ladies, some of apparent respectabili
ty, suspected of having been engaged in 
snuggling goods into the Confederacy. Some 
strange developments were made. One bad 
on a bolt of the finest linen, adjusted to.

of a bustle. lier corset

lew» & Smmtics.

JQT We art' flossed to lesrn that ■ 
Banquet to offr worthy member,' James 
Dickson, Esq.; k ûnder consideration. It 
will probably take place al Sbaibrth.

gy Mrs. Edgar begs to Intimate that 
her lecture will take place on Thursday 
Evening, and not qn Wednesday, as inti
mated by Hand Bilk.

The person who borrowed 6 book 
from the Editor's room of thu office with
out consent being previously given, is re
quested to return lttrith as little delay as 
possible. ;

gST An Indian was frozen to death at 
Clinton on the night of the 1st inst. He 
had been drinking and exposed himself to 
the intense cold.

SOT Our townsman, Mr. folley, ia 
about establishing a daily stage line be
tween Goderich and Kincardine. We hope 
the enterprise will prove to be a paying 
lone.

t&~ If any of our brethern of the Press 
come in contact with the proprietors of 
the 44 Big Baby,” they will lay us under a 
lasting obligation by hinting that said 
parties left Godcribh without “paying the 
printer." ________

SQT We would direct the attention of 
builders and others to the sale of the 
building known as the Goderich' Gymna
sium, on Saturday, the 16th inst., at noon. 
See hand-bilk.

enough, but it is not exactly the locality

i r.iv ,, a 1 r.ui.Mj
ch.rmmg «Mage I *n‘w" >h' »

.1°. ____ I filled »ilh P'ect,pieces of gold coin, quilled ih,
bieK would be picked out lor'» four doji' ! >° >,K-' ,m"u"> '!> Sl.-'10- A"1-11'” >'»ii bel
iiiii.rt. in- Wintnr hr tKp truvAÜAe lu.ul *.ii h..r lOFinsojourn in*winter, by the traveller bent either i fJ>rm well rounded out with padding made of 

011 business or pleasure. Vet in the cl. ssic | fhe bcJl d'c“ .s,ILs' wor,.h hundred ‘loi-

the G race of God, we shall be able so to li v 
uud labor in the cause of our blessed Master 1 . ... , . ,
that wo may ever secure His approbation and i m * moel fr'<hlf“‘ ,nlunn”' !l,ld i‘»l,le »"y 
blessing, and the confidence and respect of .'T!?®,"1 lilia.rke- ^^•uccvrj

Fi
i rc.s|iect 

r the success with which Godliispeop
has been pleased lo own our feeble efl'oili, we 
in'isi heartily jout with you in all praise to 
Him, for He alone is worthy. Your address 
speaks of the unity and peace which prevails 
amongst us. 1 rejoice in that fact to see the 
beauty of the woids of the Psalmist, •• Be
hold how good and how pleasant it is tor 
brethren to dwell together in unity."’
I thank you for your prayers und
go id wishes, both iu behalf of myse.'f, . . ,. ........
>nd also of my esteemed colleague, the j us?“ *,,T’ H'1 uZ “ «» V,e

” • ■ May four proven for our 1 (“l* , f fl“> ®“ ">■ ho'» «" «llÇ-ll, ,0 I

id thus in rolling the boat to within thirtv 
yaids of the shore, when we saw a canoe com
ing off. I then let go, and swum lor the 
canoe, which landed me and the Kroomen, 
and the boat was wiis'ied upon thu beach.

“ I must now tell youiiow 1 managed to get 
rid of my clothes, because it was principally 
my doing so that enabled me to save my lite. 
I had on u pair of duck trousers, n flannel 
shirt, flannel coat, and white duck elastic 
boots. I first triid to get my coat off in tie

Rev. Mr. Alien. * May your pray 
suec.-ss be answered. And now, dear friends. 
I would say in reference to your presentation, 
that I hope 1 fully appreciate it, but i must 
ihy that 1 cannot fully express my feelings of 
gratitude on receiving this practical demon
stration of vour kind regard. I do assure

severing agitation they were at length J011 l^lal 111 t,,eec hard times of deficient sal
effaced. If KefreieiiUtiun .ceding to i*™*1 I’r0“''cd‘ f ,hi‘ TU"i 'J'' *r'“'

. 1 6 ly contribute to our temporal comfort,
population, or some measure equivalent to 1 tender my simere thunks to you and all 
It,would be a great boon toL’ppcr Canada— persons who have iu any way contributed to
if it would place more power in the hands ' '

tore it down the buck, and pulled it off h, 
halves. My shirt 1 tor.; off in pieces, and then 
I hud nothing on but my trousers and socks 
My fosses were very heavy ; I lust everythin'» 
valuable I had—my watch, chain, Ac, and u\\ 
my m nicy ; and in addition to my last (|unr-

cry blow. He then ran a few atepe to 
separate his assailants, and again turnin' 
suddenly upon , his pursuers with a well 
directed blow lai,d the foremost sprawling 
m the street. ^ In this way he kept up a 
running fight until he reached tha doors 
of the Institute, when a score or more 
policemen rushed from the Hall and pur
sued the assassins, who fled like sheep. 
Une of the number begged lustily for 
mercy whet, he was caught, but he got a 
good clubbing and lost bk hat into the 
bargain. Those who witnessed the trans
action were delighted to see the plucky 
negro rub the black of his hands into the 
white faces of the wretches who would not 
have dared to meet him face to face and 
foot lo foot in a square fight

terly allowance which I hadjuit drawn] I 'had \ v, —JJ' - , .
with me the ext a | ay I hud drawn for nu New I ork. who died a few ytyt

A Rational Skeptic.

-, an eminent lawyer of Western

of the representatives of this Western 
country—if it would divert a considerable 
portion cf the expenditure of public mon
ies from the Lower 8t. Lawrence to the 
neglected coast of Lake Huron, then, by 
nil means, let our representatives keep 
their vows, and lose no fitting opportunity 
of speaking and voting aright on the 
question.

Mr. Foley, who was present at the Din
ner under notice, took a somewhat equivo
cal position. An invited guest himself,he 
attacked the Minktry of the day bitterly, 
sad endeavored to justify his desertion to 
the enemy on three important votes. The 
lijy to Mr. Foley's animosity may be 
f .und ia the foot that he is no longer 
Postmaster General. He even admitted 
m much, dating the course of hk speech 
at the Ml. Forest Dinner, for when Mr. 
UaKdtir remarked that if Mr. Foley had 
auatiaued to be Postmaster General he 
MkW probably have seen the matter in a 
diSwuat light, (refarriog to one of the 
oppomtioe votes) tbs latter said, 41 Thera 
tent hs something hi that,” Of course 

MJ mao to bs art down by bk 
I mfit to fill an oflkî, but we ocr-

the interest of this meeting. May God bless 
you all in the present world, and, i.i the world 
to come, crown you with glory, honor, it 
mortality and eternal life.

THOMAS HOBSON.

pi.

i M"*

Brilliant Meteor in Nova Sco
tia.—The Halifax Citizen says :—An 
unusually brilliant meteor was seen in 
different parts of the Province on the eve
ning of the 21st Instant. At Amherst, 
over which it pissed a little after eleven 
o'clock, it appeared with a nucleus as large 
as a barrel, und a long swinging cornel like 
tail. It k said that such was the intense 
brilliancy of tho meteor, that for miles 
around tho interior of every house was lit 
up as if by a noonday sun, and the flash 
was more startlingly bright than the most 
vivid lightning on a dark night. Red, 
white and blue flashes mingled in the 
brilliance, which was steady for some 
seconds. Its disappearance was accom
panied with hoarse rattling reports like 
distant thunder or artillery. At Parrs- 
boro’ the phenomenon presented a most 
beautiful appearance. It glowed like an 
immense ball of fire, and thrica in succès 
si on scattered showers of sparks, accom
panied with blue flashes so magnificently 
bright that the whole heaven was illumin 
a ted, and the moon made boarly invisible. 
A'hen the flashes ceased, the scene, not
withstanding the dear moonlight, seemed 
to sink into pitchy darkness. Startling

1

services a,bore. But, after all, if ,t had t een 
ten times us valuable it would ill have gone, 
because, by getting rid of my cicthes, I saved

Frozen to Death.-We leant from the 
Guclnh Herald that early on Saturday mom 
ing James Harney, a laborer residing in 
Hock wood, was found lying near the Railway 
stati >n. Adjoining the village, frozen to death 
It appears the deceased had trten making 
merry and d mki ig freely on the previout 
dvy. and had left the house of Wm. Klgie i„ 
Ruck wood about 3 o'clock on the Saturday 
morning to go to his home, a short distance 
beyond the Grand Trunk etutio.t. Some of 
the inmates of the house of Mr. S. Ureaves 
which is si i uu ted between Hie village and the 
station, heard some one hallooing about the 
time Ha: my must have p .ssed, but on going 
to the door saw no person. It, will be re- 
tncui'mr.d that Silurd i, morning „u 
ly cool, and tho unlurtunato man being from 
inch, tot, »ud'cihauitioo in no condition to 
withstand the inclemency of the we.thc, 
hnd, d oublie, >, fnllcn or tain do.n in the 
.now end .fept “the Bleep that know, „„

As Atnoun.—An aerolite Intel, .ppen^j 
at Cork, and .true# in tlio field in whi„h . 
valunhlc marc Won feeding. The »„iuMl 
"V> **«»* ">[*>>% O'l .ought for, .hen 

l'V'\,,r P>>*« ‘loco.,red i„ 
the held, and .tlho bottom ofthi, hole the 
ntaee .« found .landing eroct, ,t,»r»nd dead 
The belief,-Menai,red by thewe who hnre «eù 
the .pot li tlmi the aerolite struck the earth 
from beneath the mare, forming the hole end 
burying- tarif deep m the ground, while the 
mnre f.il from the receding c„lh m,d 
struck dead by fright. **

triumphs of Christian faith, when a student
in the office of Judge----- > was inclined to
skeptical views. Ifis moral character was 
unsullied, but in his ambitious aspirations be 
cherish.d that dislike to the Gospel »*»•« is 
Hie hidden source of nearly all infidelity. 
The eloquent ministrations of the sanctuary 
failed to remove the deepening gloom of 
unbelicft

One day while absorbed in the ■t**dJr of law 
his eye rested upon a copy ofthe Bible lying 
ou the table Lcfoie him. He p*08*”». B?d 
the thought came like the voice of 
ihle spectator to bis soul—4*jykat »f that
book is tho Word of God.” Then his oon 
science inquired if he had, with the honesty 
and earnest ness becoming the momentoua 
question, examined its claims to bis to**"- 
He was condemned at the bar ofthe i"w*. 
judge and monitor, and he resolved to 
u careful perusal of the sacred volume, 
duty and property of prayer to tfce ‘Fat 
of lights,’ for illumination, Trere. uc. 
on his mind, and for the first ti®" *" "• !
lie solemnly entered on the reading^ o 
Scr.piures and on closet communion wAh 
God. I. a few days be beeame»" ensions 
sinner, *,nd he very soon rejoiced intj«• l°ra 
of Christ. He mJde • full 
himself .0 tho Redeem»r, i" wnlle“ 
from Ikxidriige, end fooifd among bk jmper. 
nfter hi. de.tli ind for -or. 
r*.ra, wm no oellr. growing
the court room and «Hit»* «.rclobw |____ tk
piety revealed it—If, ce'm *od 
the eicitemonl and plooeore» of 

Truly, “ntbeiam U • ori—•> "î* „ tatri 
w,e:c intellectual error," and eoJ. . , _ J
unbelief. Tho bear, ie wrong, -“'”,^7° 
refuse, lo receive or —ok «he »
crow- Tbia view ofthe q.ptaeri eedwent- 
ful give, fearful Imeori le W jwefl»> • 
que.iion—“ XVhal wi t ihoe »V “*
•lull pu'iiib the* f1 v

Crecincts of that ancient fortification a popu- 
ition of conscripted strangers has lately been 

residing, and the streets of the village have 
been actually thronged by exiles held, like 
VrAllandigham, in durance, within sight of the 
land they longed f:r. On Fiid-iy night Iasi, 
the first intercepted train an ived ut the Ferry 
from the West The steamer International 
was found to have been driven aground by 
the force of the storm, and all attempts to 
move her proved abortive. A like embargo 
was discovered to be laid upon the smaller 
terry steamer, which is wont to ply between 
the shores of the bordering nations. So 
completely enveloped in and hampered wiyi^ 
in was this boat, that she was ks i»>'less us 
the International. Meantime ice was running 
and winds were blowing to an extent which 
put small boats out of the question. The 
passengcis, accordingly, had nothing for it 
but to Uke up their quarters in thu village 
for the night, and wait with hope for morning 
and removal of the blockade. Morning came, 
and with it another train from the \\ est, hut 
no release or prospect ol'it. Train after train 
came iu, until between two and three hundred 
passengers had taken possession of every inch 
of shelter available for the travelling stranger. 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday passed, and, 
though , Captain Squiers aud the officers of 
the railroad did everything that humanity 
could to grtjtlic ferry boat afloat, 'all. as yet, 
was in vairt* Finally, on Tuesday morning, 
when a plan for the release of the beleaguered 
drowd by way of Port Col borne had been 
matured, and wus about to be put into opera
tion, the water rose, and the International’s 
keel lifted itself from the sand. Exultant,the 
exiles Stepped on board, und were soon on 
their way rejoicing. A more aggravating 
banishment than that which thus allowed 
many of its victims actually to gaze on their 
own houses, from whose hospitality they still 
were inexorably shut out can scarcely be 
imagined by a traveller.— Buffalo Courier.

lurs and upward per yard. Her hose was 
found to conceal a quantity of gentlemen's 
cravats, which were swathed carefully about 
her legs. The third lady’s ample hoops were 
found to cover a number of yards tot broad
cloth. Her bust wa 
of articles, consistii 
silk thread, ncedlt 
smugglers were de

A Dr. Hector has discovered a navi- 
gable river flowing,.into .Martin’s Buy, on the 
West Const of New Zealand, near Milford 
Haven. This river he ascended und entered 
a lake ten or twelve miles long, and from one 
to two miles broad. Passing through this 
lake, he found another river fulling into it at 
at its eastern end. This river ho also en
tered, and ascended for a considerable dis
tance. He then left his vessel and proceeded 
through a country fit for settlement. After 
only forty-six hours' march he found himself 
at Queenstown, on Lake Wàkitepu. Martin's 
Bay wi*l now be the nearest port by Melbourne 
ana Sydney. Tho future town tn Martin's 
Bay may entirely eclipse Dunedin.

An uninformed Iiishman hearing the Sphinx 
alluded to in company, whispered to"his com 
panion, 4 Who is Sphinx ?'—‘A monster, man.’
__<Oh !’said our Hibernian, in order not to
seem unacquainted with his family, ‘a Muns- 
tar-man 1 I thought he was from Connaught.'

The principal of a public achoal has been 
sending circulars to the parents, asking for o 
written authority to 4 inflict suoh punishment, 
corporal or otherwise,' ns may in bis judg 
ment be proper. The following proves that 
one of the parents, at least, was pleased with 
the idea:—‘Dear sir,—Your flogging cirklar 
is duly reeeavod. I hopes. *■ to my sun John, 
too will flog him jus so often ns you like.— 
Heee a bad boy is John. Although I've 
been ie the habit of teaching him niiself, it 
•earns to me he will never larn auithink—his 
apellio is apeshally ottragusly deficient, Wal- 
lup him well, sur, and you will receive my 
thanks.—Yours, Moecs Walker.—P.c. Wat 
OTCoonts for John being sich a bad aooller is 
that he’s my sun by my wife's first l.uibaod.’

An Impertinent Inqurt.—When Gen 
cral Burgoyne was returning from the Pres
ton election, at which he had been a can
didate, he stopped for refreshment nt an* inn 
where some ‘ trotters,’ or persons who habit
ually quizzctLoihi >s, were regaling themselves 
in the bar, while lie and his friends, left the 
carriage ut thr door and went up stairs. His 
presence becoming known, one of the trotters, 
one of the adverse party in politics, deter
mined to play off a littfo trick on the general 
whose intellect be chose to undervalue. He 
accordingly handed his watch (a handsome 
gold one) to the waiter, ordering him to take 
it to the general, and ask him if he could tell 
whnt time of the day it was, for ihç infor 
maiion of a gentleman below, but forbidding 
him to give his name. The waiter execute* 
his not very agreeable mission, and in answer 
to the inquiries of the insulted party, admitted 
that the owner of the watch was oi.e of the 
company in the bar. ‘ Fetch my pistols,1 
said the genera! to his valet, who hastened to 
the travelling-cuse and brought them upon a 
tray. Tbo general took the tray in his hind 
plutvd the watch between the to pistols, and 
Stepping down to the bar, nsktd each indi 
liduul there the important question whether 
that watch was his. In every instance ‘No’ 
was the reply. “ I hen,” said the general, 
“it «• mini!—at all events till it is claimed ; 
and when its owner wauls it he will apply for 
it—in his own name of course!” He then 
pocketed the watch, and it is believed to be 
in his family to this day.

A letter from Japan to the New York 
Journal of Commerce says “ The trade 
between England and Japan has doubted in 
the first six months of the present year com
pared with the year 1862, despite the all the 
embarrassments suffered ; the future prospect 
is considered exceedingly hopeful. The re
turns of trade nt the single port of Kanagnwa 
for this year give an aggrefiatc of seventy- 
four foreign arrivals against thirty-throe one 
year ago, and a tonnage of 20,000 instead of 
15,000. Tho value of goods imported in the 
same time at Ivviaguwa exceeds $500,000. 
Then it should he observed that the Japanese 
readily ascertain what commodities are most 
in demand for export, and at once address 
themselves to the work of producing them. 
The growth of silk, for example, so highly 
prized on account ol its fine quality, especially 
who i the supplies from Italy and France are 
paitiul y cut off him yielded a surplus for ex
port from Japan during tho present season 
to the value of near'y £2,500,000 sterling.— 
5» of cotton. In 1862 the crop yielded no
thing for export, but this rear’s contribution 
to the manufacturers ot Europe already 
amount « to about 9,000 hales. Tho fact to 
be noticed is, that notwithstanding the de 
dared hostility of the Japanese Government 
to foreign traffic or intercourse, tho people at 
large eagerly avail themselves of tlio op
portunity to profit by the exchange of mer
chandise for gold.”

Rkxswed his Age.—Rev. B. C. |Smiih, 
Fraitshurg, NjfV-» writes : “ My gray hair is 
turned as black as when I was a young man, 
by using Mrs. b. A. Allen’s World’s Hair 
Restorer and Zylobalsamum. These pre
parations have been used and approved for 
twenty years. Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Depot, 198 Greenwich et., New York’.

ftsfir We would c&IV attention to the ad. 
offering the str. Bruce for sale. She is ad 
mirably adapted for some short route—is 
a safe sea-boat,and during the past season 
made 106 trips to Saugccn and 30 to 
Sarnia. We understand that Messrs. 
VanErcry & Rumball intend to place a 
much larger vessel on the Coast Route 
next Spring.

Doubly Unfortunate.—We inform
ed our readers a few months ago that Rev. 
Mr. Hunter, of Clinton, had his arm 
broken. We are sorry to learn that the 
Rer. gentleman rebrokc the injured limb 
last week while iu the act of drawing on

Theft.—Some rascal or rascals gained 
an entrance to Messrs. Stuaiil aud Thom 
son’s Auction Mart, on Friday night last, 
and rifled the till of its contents, amount
ing, fortunately, to no more than nine or 
ten dollars.

MBUflAHICS INSTITUTE.

The annual meeting of the Goderich 
Mechanic’s Institute takes place on Thurs
day the 14th inst., at 8 p.m., in the Hall 
of the Institute. As busii.es«tof vital im
portance to the institution is to be discus
sed, it is hoped that eyery member will bo 
present.

FlRE.—On the night of Saturday, 4hc 
2nd of January, 1864, the barn of Mr. 
Joseph Churchill, of the Township of Mor
ris was destroyed by fire. The stables 
and sheds adjohifng also shared the same 
fate. Nearly all his hay and grain, to
gether with a span of beautiful colts, were 
consumed. It is very remarkable, in ad
dition to this, that two weeks previous, on 
the same night of the week, the barn- of 
Mr. James Churchill, of Morris, brother 
to the above, was burned. lie, too, lost 
considerable grain and other produce.— 
There is some suspicion of the whole 
being the work of incendiaries. The 
loss of the former is partially covered by 
insurance.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Tuckersmith.—H. Chcsney, G. Sprout, 
J. Landsborough, iP. Doig, T). I». Sills.

McKillop.—D. Downey . T. Guwenlock, 
R. Scott, J. Hays, and

Hullctt.—Mr. Morrow, wc are sorry to 
hear, has icsigncd. What tho other 
changes are we do not know.

Grey.—Peter McDonald, Archibald 
McDonald, Jonathan Carter, Storm and 
McIntyre.

Morris.—B. Frallick, P. McDonald, 
Chas. Whitehead, Alfred Brown.

Howick.—The old Councillors all re
turned.

Brant.—Old Councillors elected, with 
the exception of Mr. Bruce, who was op
posed and defeated by T. Wilson. Majori
ty 5.

Southampton.—Old council re-clccted.
Kincardine.—The same.
Township of Goderich.—The Conn 

cillors elected are Wm. Piper,. H. Ford, 
Geo. Weston, Jno. Churchill, David Pat
ton. The latter is, it seems, disqualified, 
and will be compelled to give way to his 
opponent, Geo. Cox.

A Mbs Vroiente Death.

Oat Satürda* last the body of a mantttirdaf 1 
overed oi

propeller Scioto lies at the harbor. The 
deceased has See# seen about town foF 
some days p|4, hut no person seems to
kn»# his flame. His habits were known 
to be intemperate. When last seen alive 
he was descending the hill toward the 
Elevator, in a state of intoxication. It ig 
therefore inferred that he waa frosen to 
death on Wednesday night, the body ro» 
maitilhg covered with snow until Saturday. 
As tho poor unfortunate is said to have 
been from Galt; and to have relations in 
Stratford and Scafbrth, we append the 
following description : Appeared to tor 
about 50 years of age, was rather below 
the medium height ; was bsld, or partially 
so ; wore a long, brown coat, grey trow- 
sors and a white hat. The Coroner’s In
quest elicited nothing more than is givetf 
above.

Notuisg Lies Advertising.—During tke 
pjst week or two we have bad many exaasple» 
ofthe advantages of advertising in the Signed.- 
Mining articles have been recovered, strajf 
cattle have found owners, sales of lands have 
been effected, with almost unfailing regulari
ty. A party losing a £5 note, advertised.and 
got it back in a day or two. Notice* ineerted 
>tt Ibis journal are spread over I be length Had 
breadth of the two counties. Remember thi 
fUct advertisers 1

TOWN COUNCIL,

ASH FIELD.
The following is a list of the councillors 

elect:—Wm. Mallough, Maurice Dalton, 
John Cuthbertson, Wm. Findlay, Donald 
McIntyre. The latter ia the only new 
member.

MORRIS.
A. Bhtwn, B. Frahok, John Perdue, 

Chas. Whitehead, P. McDonald.

Htanley Elections.

In haste I communicate to you the names 
of the successful candidates for Municipal 
honors m this township. We have had a 
koen contest in every ward but ward 5, where 
one of the candidates retired the first day.— 
The names of the Councillors elect are aa 
followj : Ward No. 1, Alexander Cameron, 
Etq., opposed by Dr. Wood, majority 3 ; 
Ward 2, Peter Adamson, Rsq., opposed by 
Robert Spikenson, majority ISk Ward 3,. 
Alexander Johnaon, opposed by Thomas 
Keys, majority ft. Want 4, George Ander
son, Ksq., a,.posed by Josinh Seoord, Esq., 
majority 26. Ward 6. Thomas Baird, op
posed by Simon Roach, Esq.,who retired first 
J .—Co».day

The latest wrinkle in this age of novel
ties, is a new fashioned tea and coffee cup,, 
invented for the benefit of gentleman with 
heavy moustaches. It ia contrived1 iosuek a 
manaer that the most eavage-phisaod military
man roav imbibe without ir------- *— **- J
light of bis sweetheart in

The old council met >n Friday evening 
last, Mayor Cameron presiding.

Present.—Messrs. Gibbons, VanEvery, 
Crabb, Smith, Cox, Seymour, Horton, 
Stewart.

A communication from James Watson, 
Esq., requesting to withdraw from being n 
surety for the town treasurer. Tho notion, 
it was stated, was not on account of any 
want of any confidence in Mr. Fletdhor, 
but for other reasons.

On motion the request wm granted,
A communication from Hr. Daniel 

Henly, requesting to be relieved freaa 
taxes, his property having been sold, wan 
ordered to be fyled.

Several accounts were passed.
Report of Road and Bridge Committee 

was read and adopted.
Moved by Mr. Horton, seconded by 

Mr. VanEvery, That this being the Into 
meeting of the old council, the members 
now present deem it a fitting opportunity 
of expressing their thanks, to Mayor Came
ron, on his retiring from the Mayor's 
chair, for the able, kind, and uniformly 
courteous manner in which he has dis
charged his duties during tho four yearn 
in which he has occupied the eivie chair.

Mr. Gibbons, in putting the motion,mid 
Mr. Cameron had discharged his duties in• 
a most efficient manner. Hu knowledge' 
of municipal law had been of great servie*' 
to him,and as an evidence of his executive 
qualities he might mention that the busi
ness had been got through with quietly 
and calmly.

The motion was carried unanimously.
31 r. Cameron thanked those present 

▼cry kindly for the motion bo cordially put 
and carried, especially as it came entirely 
unexpected. Now that he was about to 
retire he could look back to the matay 
pleasant hours he had spent at the Council! 
Board. During the four years of hie 
Mayorship, although there had been a few 
hard battles, nothing had occurred to mar 
the general harmony existing at the 
Board. He could assure them that since 
he had determined to be nothing but a 
common councillor he felt relieved, and if 
any other fit person had been found for the 
”noble ward of St. Patrick,” as his friend 
of the Signal called it, he would have 
been inclined to retire altogether for a* 
season. He concluded by again thanking 
the Council for their vote of thanks.

3Ir. VanEvery then said he had anoth
er motion to offer which he felt assured 
woakd br received as heartily as the last. 
It was also a recognition of the services of 
s gentleman who had long and faithfully 
acted at the Council Board. He would,' 
therefore, move, seconded by Mr. Sey
mour, That a vote of thanks from thi» 
Council be tendered to J. V. Dctlor, Esq., 
for the able and efficient services rendered 
by him as town and county councillor, 
during the time he has served as such.-

The Mayor said he was very sorry Mr, 
Dctlor was not present to receive the vote 
of thanks in person. In passing the motion 
unanimously they would bo simply doing 
an act of justice to a good and useful pub
lic servant. Without wishing lo make 
invidious comparisons, he would say that 
there was not a councillor at the Board 
who had been more regular in his attend
ance than Mr. Detlor, or more attentive to 
the interests of tho town when present.— 
The motion was put and carried unani
mously.

Moved by Mr. Gibbons, seconded by 
Mi. Smith, That a vote of thanks be 
tendered to Mr. Crabb for his services as 
s town councillor. The mover and secon
der made brief speeches commendatory of 
Mr. Cr/ob’s course.

The Mayor stated that there had beer* 
a great improvement in Mr, t?rtbbs as a« 
councillor, during the pvt year or two.. 
Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Crabb returned thanks- i&hjfr own. 
humcrous manner,, but wo oouid 90* catch, 
his words distinctly.

It was ordered that a- bonus of #40:00» 
bo paid Mr. Smalll foe extra services as 
street inspector, the chairman of Board o£ 
Work testifying to his «cal and efficiency* 
in that capacity.,

31 r. Runciman displayed a Plan andt 
Estimates for a drain at Longworth'si 
Gully, made by 3lr. Smsill, which, were, 
highly spoken of by members, but lsidj 
over for tho consideration of the nert 
council.

The council then adjourned..

Mr. Noah, a Jbw,, was a candidate for til» 
office of the city of New York, and it waaob* 
jected'to hi» election that a Jew would tin*, 

ige-pbissed military come to have the hanging of Christians,-^, 
immersing the d<M 4 Pretty Christians, indeed, remarked N.oah^ 
the drink. I *ko need hanging ! •


